STAR TURN
2013, 16.1HH. STAR WITNESS – GOLDEN DELICIOUS (BY MADE OF GOLD)

**Sire**
- STAR WITNESS

**Dam**
- GOLDEN DELICIOUS

- By Nureyev
- By Pompeii Court
- By Danehill
- By Last Tycoon
- By Shecky Greene
- By Roi Dagobert
- By Blushing Groom
- By My Heart

- By Soviet Star
- By Flying Floozie
- By Lion Hunter
- By Chiara
- By Green Forest
- By Vindaria
- By Pre Emptive Strike
- By Marry Me Maria
- By Starcraft
- By Leone Chiara
- By Made of Gold
- By Barossa Gourmet

**STAR TURN’S FIRST CROP**

**POWERHOUSE SPRINTER**

Group 2 winner of the MRC Schildau Stakes - 1100m in 1:02.89.
50% of his lifetime starts were in Group 1 races.

“From day one he was outstanding. He just had a great shoulders, great hindquarter, he was just a real athlete.”
- Hall of Fame trainer John Hawkes

First crop filly from Disseminate (Redoute’s Choice).
$62,500 weanling colt from Sopraffina.
A 3yo Stakes winner of the WFA Schillaci Stakes Gr.2.
Star Turn wins the ATC Pierro Plate P. as a pre-Christmas 2yo.

What breeders want: precocity, speed and strength.

First crop filly from Stakes winner Single Style (Not a Single Doubt).
$90,000 weanling filly from Msongari.

- Precocious pedigree by Gr.1 Blue Diamond-winner Star Witness, who won 3 of his 5yo starts. 1st full brother winning Gr.1 Golden Mile Stakes.
- Air mail 2yo, he won the $150,000 ATC Pierro P. 10 Oct and 1st full brother winning Gr.3 in the Blue Diamond Gr.1.
- Never unplaced as a 2yo. His only 3yo race was a 1:10.70 (12.5f) in the Blue Diamond Gr.1.
- Won the WFA Schillaci Stakes Gr.2 over 1100m, defeating older Gr.1 Stakes winners Malaguerra and Fell Swoop.

First foal winner peach (southern exposure).